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sep. 12
Saturday
llam-3µn

Business �: San Francisco
First Unitarian Clmrch, Franklin
and Geary; garage entrance on starr
King way. Bring focxl to share.

Oct. 2-4
Fri.-SUn.

FALL RErREAT, "Strengthening CAlr
Connectioos; Celebrating CAJr
Diversity." Marconi Conference center,
Marshall, Marin Cbunty

"ltw. 14

Busil).ess �: San M:lteo UU Cllurch,
300 E. Santa Inez; di.rectioos, Sally
Reed, 415/697-8433. Bring focxl to
share.

Saturday
llam-3µn

.April 23-25 SPRilC 1993 RErREAT
Fri.-SUn.
Westminster Conference Center, Alano
NOl'ES FROO THE W)RKIN3 R....."'l'REAT HELD A£.X;UST 8-9 AT
FREESTONE RETREAT CENI'ER • • • WHAT HAPPENED?
"Snall as is our whole systen canpared with the
infinitude of creation -- brief as is our life
canpared with the cycles of time -- we are so
tethered to all by the beautiful dependencies of
law, that not only the sparrOW''s fall is felt to
the outenrost bound, but the vibrations set in
rrotion by the words that we utter reach through
all space -- and the trem:>r is felt through all
tine.''
We began with this lovely shared reading by Maria
Mitchell, 19th century Unitarian and astronaner.
Eleven wanen were present:
Caroline Finch,
(convener), Rev. Emily Olampagne, Alice wallace,
Elizabeth Fisher, � Bc,,.,m3.n, Betty Ortez, Jeanne
Clerons, M3.ry Heath-walter, Karen Bunch, Sally
Reed and Jx,rothy Satir.
We learned that D:xldie Stone will leave soon for
Germany to work on the International Association
for Religious Freed.an 1993 Congress in India.
(see full story elsewhere.) We were delighted to
welcane Karen Bunch as new co-convener to replace
D:xldie.
Karen has attended three W&RTF retreats
and has been a member of the Sacramento Unitarian
Olurch for four years, were she is a part of the
waren's Ritual Group. Karen expressed a wish "to
be part of the process of errq:x:,wering warien in the
district."

OCODIE S'lmE
D:xldie Stone, a Seminary student at
Starr King School for the Ministry, and
W&RTF' s fonner co-convener, is off to
Frankfort, Germany, to serve as intern
in the office of the International
Association
for
Religious
Feed.an,
preparing for the Centennial Celebration
of the World's Parliament of Religions
in Bangalore, India, August 1993.
D:xldie hopes to continue to work for
interreligious
and
understanding
cooperation when she returns here in the
fall of 1993. A fonner teacher, she has
visited schools in Central America and
brought educational materials and a
message of hope to children and teachers
there.
She also visited m.=iny religious
congregations in Europe in 1991, and
went on a religious pilgrimage to Japan
this spring.
She was a member of the
planning carmittee and intern staff
member with the Pacific Interfaith
parliament held at the Pacific School of
Religion last June.
We look forward to her return, and the
photos and stories she pranises to
share.

In a brainstonning session to explore what we were
all about, and why we cane together, the follOW'ing
words and phrases came up: ccmnunity, personal
growth, spiritual quest, playfulness, education,
celebration, enrich, errq:x:,wer, wcxnen and religion,
intergenerational, like-minded, network, support
for creativity, safety, freed.an, acceptance,
earth-centered, goddess, diversity.
Our general goals were described in many ways
to act as a forum for UU wcxnen to exchange
information, provide support and opportunities to
meet each other; to establish a network to share
our history and our stories arrong various PCD
v.anen's groups; to �r v.anen; to camiunicate
W::men and Religion goals to PCD churches; to
prarote peace and justice; to encourage harrrony in
aU our relationships; to extend the spirit and
feeling of what v.anen get out of W&RTF retreats.
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AREN'T YOO GLAD? DEPAR'JMENI'
i To carry out these goals, many activities were
The Council of Macon, in 584 AD, ruled
'suggested: select one wcrnan in each congregation
32 to 31 that, yes indeed, "wcxren were human
as liaison; facilitate education and sharing of
beings."
identify and rrobilize
v.anen' s experiences;
(fran Bernie ward, KGO Radio, 8/23/92)
existing energy; prarote our spiritual quest;
develop rrore participatory opportunities; discover
problems and issues at congregational level;
stimulate discussion of 1992 UUA resolutions RU 486 LH;ISIATIVE UPDro'E: In M3.rch, Maine became
adopted in Calgary pertinent to violence against the third state to pass a resolution urging that
wcxren, legislation for choice, and justice for RU 486 be made available in the United States.
indigenous peoples; consider abortion as a Maine joined New Hampshire and California which
RU 486
religious issue; choose an annual there; find passed similar resolutions last year.
effective ways to form cluster groups; integrate resolutions are now pending in state legislatures
new waren with orientation packet, letter of in Alaska, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Kansas,
welcane, handouts; find ways to expand and include Minnesota, New York, and Wisconsin. *** In
rrore w::men; use rronthly meetings for business February of this year, Senator Alan Cranston
only; raise funds for retreat and conference (D-Ca) introduced the Senate version of the RU 486
scholarships and expanded newsletter circulation; Regulatory Fairness Act (S. 2268).
(The Feminist Majority Report, Spring 1992)
male
raise
groups;
pro-choice
organize
consciousness; consider daylong gatherings with
single thare/speaker.
LET'S IDPE 'HIE MEDIA-.ACCLAIMED "YEAR OF 'HIE KMAN"
IS RJ1' QUITE '.mAT FINITE! 'Ihese statistics should
Proposed congregational survey: Karen encourage us to continue • • •
ACTION:
will design a letter and questionnaire to tell
of our • 22 wcmen have filed to nm for the U.S. Senate,
waren in the various PCD societies
existence and what we have to offer.
arrl 131 for the U.S. lbJse of Representatives;
An orientation packet will be developed to • 100% DDre wcmen than bo years ago are entering
include an updated brochure on W&RTF (Betty and races for California caigressicnal arrl state
Emily will do); a Question & Answer sheet for legislative offices - a total of 130 wcmen are
infonnation rrost often requested. (Alice and nmning in California this year ccopared to 63 in
Dorothy will prepare); a glossary of our many 1990;
initialled groups (M:rry will write up); and a • National!y, wcoen are 54% of the registered
current newsletter.
voters (Marianne Means says 60 million female to
53 million male);
In California, 57% of the voter turnout is
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
female;
• In 1988 wcmen were casting 10 million nnre
The Woren and Religion Task Force is camu.tted to ballots than men.
religious
the
about
consciousness
raising
Does this mean that wcmen could swing an
dimensions of abortion and pro-choice issues. To election?
help educate our members, we \olOuld like to set up You betcha!
a Speakers' Bureau with wanen willing to visit
area UU societies to facilitate discussion and AND, POST ANITA HILL
F,qual Ernployrrent Opportunity
federal
The
possibly action about pro-choice related issues
including both abortion and the RU 486 pill. If Ccxmri.ssion reports that sexual harassment charges
you have knowledge and experience with pro filed in the first half of the 1992 fiscal year
choice activities and \olOuld like to be part of have increased by rrore than 50 percent, to 4,754
this group, contact Emily Champagne at 730 Cornell canplaints fran 3,135 in the same reporting period
in 1991.
Avenue, Albany, CA 94706.

IXN'T MISS OJI' 00 'HIE FALL W&RTF WEEXEND RE'mFAT! ! !
OC'lOOER 2-4, 1992
� � CENrm
(overlooking Tcmales Bay)
"� CXJR �CNS CELEl3RATilC CXJR DIVmsl'IY"

$125 for 2 nights' lodging, meals, cmplete projtdlll.
Flyer arrl further infaonaticn fran Beverly Allen,
707/839-1954. l)=>adJjne September 15.
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00 THE P� SIDE • • •
Cllarlotte SUskind celebrated her 75th
birthday on June 28 with several parties.
Way to go, Charlotte!
Meg Bownan's article "A Feminist, Humanist,
Atheist Unitarian Universalist Looks at
the Goddess" appeared in the June/July
issue of New Directions for Women.
OUr thoughts are with Rosemary Matson
who recently had a mastectomy. I'm sure
she'd appreciate receiving cards: Upper
Valley Vista, Ca.nnel Valley 93924.
Meg Bav.man tells us about Julia Koes,
a brilliant 17-year-old living in
Cdorheiu-Secuiesc, Roma.nia, who wants
to be a Unitarian minister. She has passed
all the exams and is currently teaching
English and Hungarian in her Transylvanian
village. Julia needs financial assistance
to enter theology schcx:,l in Cluz, Ranania,
where there are only two openings. An
amazingly rrodest donation will do v.0nders
for Julia. call Meg for details: (408)
924-5325.

SA'IDRDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, KALW Radio 91.7fm • • •
SITA SPEAK. In Hindu mythology \\Omen are usually
all-powerful, creative, and endowed with "shakti"
or all-pervading energy. In practice, Hindu w::rnen
have often been sul::missive and self-effacing
prisoners of their very virtues.
Today, the
situation is full of tensions and contradictions.
SEP.thru DEC. at the San Francisex> First lhl.i.tarian
Omrch, the Adult Religious Fducation Camtl.ttee is
sp::>nsoring several programs of particular interest
to \\01'\en: "Backlash: A Discussion of Feminism in
America" with Reverend Joan Hull; "Dream Group for
Wcmen" with carol Graywing; "Emerson, Thoreau,
Dickinson, and Whitman: Great Writers in the
Unitarian Tradition" with Helene Knox, Ph.D.;
"The Alexandria Quartet" with Laina Farhat,
Ph.D.; "F.cological Politics of Albert Gore" with
415/776-4580 for brochure.
Carol Graywing."

ARE YOO WATCHIKi "'IU THE CXNIRARY" Sundays at
5:00pn, KQED Channel 9?
This news analysis
provides a forum for debate of national and
international issues by w::rnen in the forefront of
global affairs.
SAT., OCT. 17, PCD meets at the Palo Alto Church.
.M3ry Heath-Walker teaches
Also this fall:
"Gli..rrrrerings of Women and Religion" at the
Berkeley Church.
And an early reminder about the Fourth U.N.
w::men' s International Conference, Beijing, Orina,
September 4-15, 1995. · None tcx:, scx:,n to make your
Contact our Meg Bowman, who is
travel plans.
undoubtedly already planning a group tour.
Triwing with Meg Phone Meg Bowman at (408) 292-1172 for
details on the following:
1. Central/Eastern Europe w/hane stays,
June 30-July 18, 1993
2. E.gypt/Greece: A w:rcan' s Perspective,
Dec. 22, 1993-Jan. 05, 1994
3. U.N. International W:xnen's Conference:
Sumner 1995
BRIEFLY • • •

WHOOSH
The wind of the Twentieth Century
searching for a den
springs up alanned
Among rusty leaves of destroyed trees
tosses its head
falls on its knees
raises its hand to the sky
and whcx:,shes for the last time
from the p::>lluted air
Disappearing without a trace
in Time's burial vault.
- Julia Koes, 1990 (age 16)

THERE IS BEiiINNill; 'ID BE A BAOUAS8 against the
increasing numbers of w:xren in ministry, as
evidenced by the escalating denaninational control
of ministerial education experienced at many
seminaries, perhaps in order to contain
contemporary advances in feminist thinking.
Nevertheless, there continues to be cause for
hope, for "once you are in place, you are in the
place of a citizen," to use the words of Aurelia
Henry Reinhardt, and v.onen can be citizens in the
realm of theological education just as they can in
the public arena.
(fran
Q::t. 15, 1991 address by Clare
Benedicks Fischer, Aurelia Henry Reinhardt
Professor of Religion and CUlture, Starr King
Sct:iool for the Ministry, as reported in the Starr
King Journal, Spring 1992.)
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REI'REATS! REI'REATS!
(or: Why Should I attend?)
Weekend retreats have becane such an integral and
popular activity of our w:men and Religion Task
Force that they are now held both spring and
fall. '!he Task Force has managed to find t......o
attractive sites which are well separated
geographical! y in order to attract as many we.men
as possible fran all areas in the district. we've
been fortunate enough to find places where sareone
else cooks and we don't have to bring sleeping
bags!
What goes on at retreats? Each time a different
church or society does the planning, feeling free
to draw on EVERYBODY for ideas and help. '!his
makes for a lively and varied program since our
district includes 38 societies. '!he theme of our
April
1992
retreat,
for instance,
was
"Discovering the Goddess Within," and included
circles on such topics as Feminist Poetry, Magic
of Ritual,
Wise w:men: craning, Lilith I.ore,
Drurrming, and Introduction to the Goddess. In
addition, we held ......orship service, vespers, a
business
meeting,
a
Saturday
Night
Fun
celebration, and a W.A.R.M. table (wanen and
feminist and spiritual
religion material)
literature to browse and buy -- not to mention the
usual stimulating canpanionship always found on
such occasions!
It is always a joy to meet UU wanen fran other
parts of the District, and for many it was the
first time they had met anyone fran a society
other than their own.
What a wonderful
opportunity to discover what other wanen are doing
in their societies, and hear about new ideas to
try out in our own wanen's groups "back hane."
And so we continue to spin our interdependent web

REASE FCR 'IURN-OF-'lHE-cENIURY romIERN LYR:lill&5
was not for white retribution for sexual assaults
by black men on white we.men, as was camonly
Instead, Ida B. wells-Barnett, black
believed.
journalist at the time, who earn.ea out a
trailblazing study of the subject, reported that
the typical lynching victim had sanehow posed an
econanic threat to white male social structures
through i'ndividual enterprise.
Her findings,
initially ignored, were confirmed decades later by
independent researchers.
(The Book of w:men, Lynne Griffin, Kelly r-tcann)
SEXISM IN GIRLS' SCHDIS was observed in 45% of 29
classrocms in all-girls schools according to a
study by a University of Michigan team, said
spokesperson Valerie Lee, taking the form of
treating girls "in a child-like manner that
encouraged dependence." '!his canpared to sexist
noted in 37% of 29 classrocms in
incidents
all-boys schools; and 54% of 28 in coed schools.
(Michelle Healy, USA '!'ODAY, 6/9/92)

JANET N. Nfl.MAN, founding member of \'oren Strike
for Peace, died recently at the age of 97. She
also founded the Gray Panthers, along with Maggie
Janet Neuman was an artist, writer, and
Kuhn.
poet. When she learned she was on the FBI list as
one of the "villians" of the Peace M:>vement, she
penned this poem:
With their slogans and signs
Drove the FBI gents
Quite out of their minds:
"A dangerous group A lot of them too No predicting the evil
Those wanen might do."
I am listed as one of
Those scary dames
Who played unpredictable
Non-violent games.
Now in my BO's
With time running out
There is peace in my soul
I know I've had clout.
(fran "Just Peace," newsletter of \'oren for
Meaningful SUIITnits, Spring 1992)

IEI" S HEAR IT FCR ClJR ERllNDLY FFMINIST MEDICD,
DR. SAnJA GREElHXD (author of •lielopause,
Naturally") , who offers sane good advice to
menopausal 'WCIIBl who are oonoerned about
diminishing libido, men, estrogen pills and breast
cancer
"For people without partners it's a terrible
time,• Greenwood says.
"\ibnen say they feel
invisible, but I tell them that if you beo 11e
invisible to men, it's a time to becrne visible to
yourself and do what
you've put off all your
life.•
Greenwood suggests '1llo1Clllell can turn to less risky
treatments than estrogen pills to restore lost
libido, such as 1 percent testosterone cream
applied externally.
r• l\l',)(J R11/bul

·1·11 play house ii it's a House of
Representatives and I can be Bella
Abzug."
Permission 10 n,prinl granted by the artial and by
Woman of Powt!r, ncerpted from Issue 17 on the
theme •Humor.•
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19 RFA5CfiS TO LEARN AB:Ul' CDX>ESSES
1. To serve as an entry-point to many fields of
study, or to enhance already-existing knowledge;
2. To create our own eco-spirituality on a
personal and global basis;
3. To explain certain custans and practices in
contemporary society and earlier rrodern times;
4. To get a sense of connection with the nost
ancient traditions of religion;
5. To deepen, broaden, and height�n one's
spirituality;
6. To provide a reservoir of classical reference
fran which to draw for the purpose of adding
dignity and legitimacy to rrodern-day things;
7. To enable one to be nore familiar with
multicultural concerns and studies;
8.
To
evaluate
personal
and
societal
interrelationships on a nore realistic basis;
9. To develop and improve effectiveness in a
group;
10. To becane involved in ccmnunity-building;
11. To help gain empathy with other oppressed
groups;
12. To be in a situation which encourages the
developnent and practice of both • creative
abilities and useful skills;
13. To learn about an ancient tradition of high
regard for the female and to feel the ongoingness
of that tradition.
14. To find role rrodels;
15. To echo and express the "negative" sides of
our personal nature;
16. To develop or increase self-esteem;
17. To provide entertainment;
18. To soften the effects of agism;
19. Other (your choice) ---------------------It is entirely possible to get through life
without any knowledge at all about goddesses. But
having knowledge about them creates a richness of
association
that
can
bring
much
greater
meaningfulnes than living bereft of that
knowledge. It's like the furnishings in your hcxne
you could get by with just a cot, a pot under
the cot, a camp stool, a single-burner hotplate,
But it's a lot better to
and a card table.
furnish your hcxne (as your mind) with varied and
fine furnishings for the purpose of canfort,
enjoyment, and even utility.
- Mary Heath-Walter

REMEMBER TO VOl'E
TUESDAY, NJllENBER 3
OF 'lBE 'IDP 25 � OOGANIZATI<:m IN 'lBE
U.S., only three are headed by .....anen, says
Elizabeth Larsen in Ks. July/August 1991. It's
been widely acknowledged that the environmental
novement is the baby of middle-class white men,
writes Larsen, and nost have been accused of
sexist
distribution
of
roles within the
organizational hierarchy.
Sane feminists and
journalists have been frustrated by the self
centered antics of those
now sarcastically
referred to as the eco-dudes, nountain men, and
granola boys.
Even in the highly-vaunted Green Party, the men
tend to daninate the group's dynamic. "Basically,
there was a problem with not acknowledging 'INCl'llen's
ways of ccmnunicating. We (the 'hOT\en) wanted to
create a sense of family and camnmity at the
meetings.
The men's agenda was to argue a
position.
They started to equate verbiage with
power," so said Christa Slaton who spent three
years with the Greens until deciding to leave
after serving as the national coordinator for
program developnent.
M:my wanen left, said
Slaton, in frustration at simply not being heard.
There are scxne bright lights, however, Larsen
reports, and points to Lois Gibbs who started her
grass-roots organization when she made the
connection between her children's illnesses and
the nearby Love Canal toxic dump site. Today, her
Citizens Clearinghouse for Hazardous waste works
with 7,200 groups across the country providing
support, information, and grass-roots organization
tactics.
"Well over 70 percent of the groups are led by
'hOT\en," Gibbs tells us.
She credits the
difference to the fact that other environmental
groups are working toward things that are much
nore abstract. "For people like me," says Gibbs,"
the environmental novement is about survival."
(Elizabeth Larsen is assistant editor of the
"Utne Reader" in Minneapolis and a free-lance
writer.

WHO AM I?

• I was born in 1902 and lived all my life in Philadelphia.·
• I was a famous contralto; it was said that I had a voice that came
once in a century.
• I was famous in Europe too, but in 1939, when I was scheduled to sing
at Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C., the D.A.R. led a protest and
the concert was cancelled •
• Eleanor Roosevelt protested this blatant racism and obtained the use
of the Lincoln Merorial where 75,000 people gathered to hear me sing •
• In 1955 I was the first African-American singer to appear at the
Metropolitan Opera House. in New York •
• In 1956 my autobiography "My Lord, What a l-brning" was published •
• In 1958 I was appointed delegate to the United Nations, and in 1978
President Carter presented me with a Congressional Gold Medal.
( see

answer elsewhere)
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1 'lllE NFANIJIBTAL STmEXJlYPE OF 'lllE BRUITSH MME
; dragging his mate to the cave by her hair, is
1 merely a projection of contemporary male wishful
thinking, according to Betty McCollister, writing
in 'lhe HUITB.nist (May/June 1990).
W:xnen were
partners,
in
those
bygone
days - of
hunting-gathering, and their gathering was nore
dependable than the men's hunting, making their
contribution vital. 'lhe agricultural revolution
changed all that just a few thousand years ago.
Possessing replaced sharing, and wcmen were
reduced to chattel.
Is this important? M::Collister thinks so, and
reminds us that we developed and thrived through
such habits as love and loyalty, trust and
sharing, agreement on the rules, and a strong
sense of belonging.
we have exchanged those
values for greed, exploitation, selfishnes,
callousness, and aggression which would have been
suicidal in a tribal context. For that matter,
they are today, says M::Collister, though they work
for the few at the expense of the many in the
short run.
we could profit by re-learning a few basics
about life and living fran our ancient cousins
if we are to have any future, let alone realize
our as yet undreamed of human potential.
C$.AY KM, LET'S HF.AR IT FOR DEPRESSIOO • ••
"One in four wanen will have a bout of severe
depression during their lifetime," according to
the National Institute of Mental Health, reporting
in Redbook Magazine.
However, in spite of the fact that statistics
have long shovm that depression is twice as camon
anong wcmen as anong men, listen to this. A new
study suggests that medical personnel often fail
to detect depression in men but overdiagnose it in
wc:men. Researchers found that clinicians outside
the mental-health field failed to diagnose
depression in about two thirds of the men and half
of the w:::xnen actually suffering fran it.
Mental-health specialists, on the other hand,
diagnosed depression in 19 percent of wcmen and 15
percent of men who did not have it.
Depression is overlooked rrore often in men
because they tend to deny its existence and are
less likely to express their feelings, say the
researchers.
Doctors, consequently, are less inclined to query
men about their symptoms.
Marilyn K. Potts, Ph.D., a professor of social
work at California State University, Long Beach,
is the principal author of the study.
(New Choices, April 1992)
Social scientist Ronald C. Kessler with the
University of Michigan's Institute for Social
Research sums it up: "It is likely that men are
experiencing more rapidly role-related stresses
than are women."
Researchers who focus on the female side of the
mental health equation are likely missing the main
event said Kessler in an interview: "In the last
thirty years, the sex difference ( in mental
illness) is getting smaller largely because men
are getting worse."

Nien lt>IIDa, a church rneut,P__r, was anticipating
major surgery, of equal conoern to her were the
""1eeks she would have to spend alale in her
apart:nent before she would be able to get out and
around CXl her own. As she expressed her anxiety,
I found myself wishing there was sane plan in
place that she could Slllt)ly latch oo to - but
there was none that I could discx:,ver.
I visualized a group of friends, each of wton
would agree to be a "friend for the day."
I
imagined each person p-x:ni.ng al a designated
norning for a reassurance check, then making a
brief visit, perhaps bringing along any needed
groceries. Such a plan could be spread anx:ing many
friends so that no aie perscn would feel urrluly
over-burdened - and of course it would not
replace professiooal health care.
I proposed my idea. to lt>IIDa who agreed it was a
splendid plan and worth trying. 'lbgether we drew
up a list of fourteen persons, IOOStly her friends
and a few of mine, to cover the hlo ""1eeks she was
nost concerned about.
I volunteered to be the
1iaison
who would pocne each perscn to
explain '#hat would be expected, and to assign
specific days according to avai J abi J i ty. I also
offered to be the friend for the first day - to
bring lt>IIDa hale fran the hospital and get her
settled.

perscn

Today, several nrnths later, it is clear that
the plan was a CCJq?Iete success. Hxma is now out
and around telling everyone about it, and eager to
be the liaison perscn for SCJDeale else in need.
'lbe fourteen friends report that they were
delighted to be of help to their friend in a
specific and limited way
and sane even
volunteered to put in additiooal days later al.
S00n after HxJDa IS plan had gotten under wa_y I
this DDdel for a "caring service" was requested by
another 1NClllail who had heard about it. She had
been ordered by her doctor to lie flat al her back
for three or four ""1eeks in order to avoid surgery
- a difficult requirement when :you are living
alone! 'lbe new "Friends-for-a-Day" plan was put
into place for her, and with the help of friends,
she was able to stay put for the required anount
of time.
'1his plan is sint>le to set up, but a few caveats
should be caisidered:
it is designed for a
specific limited time; it is personalized to the
requirements of the perscn in need; it does not
take the place of professional nalical assistance
or household help. If you want to put it in place
for a friend in need, give IIe a call at
415/333-0872 and I'll tell you how to go about it.
But I must warn you that in setting it up, it
beo ,res abundantly clear that we all need to "WC>rk
oo developing "a '#eek or tw:> of friends!"
- Dorothy Satir
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n Alva
Myrdal: A Daughter Is MelIOir, n by Sissela
Bok, 1991, 374 pages, $22.95 hardcover.
"The problem of being intelligent but without an
overpowering vocation still confronts many of us,
and confronts us all the more if children
complicate our ambitions.
Alva Myrdal's life,
lived, like almost all wanen's lives, without a
derron of genius to claim her, speaks directly to
the struggles v.Uren still endure."
(as reviewed by carolyn G. Heilbrun in The vbuen's
Review of Books, November 1991.)

"'!be war l\gainst �." Marilyn French; Sunmit,
223 pages, $20.
The time to understand and do something about
this phenomenon is now, French said in an
interview with Patricia Holt of the SF Chronicle
( 6/12/92) , and went on to discuss the systematic
discrimination of wcxnen in every country of the
world and every stage of history. Her scholarly
and shocking 3,000-page history of v.ornen compiled
over seven years is neither angry nor righteous,
but points both to the requirement for v.anen to
have and raise children, and the blame they must
endure when they don't have support and status.
But things are changing, says French, who points
to the number of men, 20 to 40 percent, who now
come out to hear her lecture, compared to the 5 to
8 percent in the 1970s. Men are finding out that
feminism is good for them; that it is the first
political movement that says domination in and of
itself is wrong.
Also, the recognition is
spreading that it's impossible to be male and not
profit from the exploitation of w::rnen. Men can do
something, besides assume personal blame, to
change the system.
"'!he Secret Between Us: Conpetition llm:>ng \tbnen,"
by I.aura Tracy, 1991, 261 pages, $19.95 hardcover.
This book prompted reviewer Mariah Burton Nelson
to ''re-evaluate competition beyond the sporting
arena with my sister, my mother, my friends and
my lover. It made me think in particular about my
sister, and why we've had trouble getting along.
[bes canpetition have sanething to do with it?
Probably.
She was pretty, yet she failed (for a while) in
school; I was plain but an academic success -a pattern Tracy claims fits many sisters. For
years we fought bitterly, criticizing each other's
different life choices. As a young feminist I
proclaimed "sisterhood is beautiful" but excluded
my own sibling from that refrain
another
typical pattern, Tracy says.
Later my sister
became a rich lawyer and I a relatively poor
writer; I now envy her money and she says she
wishes she could write. Exactly what we compete
for (parental love? social success? each other's
approval?) rerna.ins unclear to me, as it rerna.ins
unclear why we don't realize that there is plenty
of everything to go around."
(from Tne W:::rnen's Review of Books, 0:tober 1991)

FINDIN:i CXJR FOREMJl'HERS is the theme of several
books recently reviewed by Ruth Perry, founding
director of the W:::men's Studies Program at M.I.T.
The precis, and the review of only one book, is
included here.
Perry reminds us that although history books
tell us that in 18th century England, that yeasty
mixture of traders and manufacturers known as the
middle class rose -- what is not told is that at
the same time a newly impoverished laboring class
also "rose" -- an entire class of people who had
subsisted on the land -- cottagers and small
fanners
who were wiped out.
Due to the
Parliamentary enclosure acts, nearly one quarter
of England's arable land
forty thousand
independent fa.nns -- disappeared between 1750 and
the end of the century. As the middle class rose
from 15 to 25 percent of the population, there was
a corresponding pauperization of a laboring class
newly dependent upon waged labor alone.
This
changed drastically, among other things, how the
culture defined and constructed "femaleness" in
contrast to "maleness." W:::rnen's work was degraded
during this period, says Bridget Hill in "Wcxnen,
W:::>rk, and Sexual Politics in 18th century
England,"
and wherever v.anen entered waged labor they were
paid less than men. Her book explains several
salient points such as how replacing scythes with
sickles for harvesting affected w::xnen's employment
because greater upper body strength was needed to
use the sickle.
Her most interesting contribution is the effects
of enclosures on v.,:xnen ar,d on men. The flexible
economy that existed before enclosure meant wanen
and men working together on their little plots of
land, tending a garden or even a small farm with a
few animals; sometimes pursuing a craft or small
manufacture.
cam-on lands were used for
small-scale gardening, peat for fuel, and as
pasture. The expropriation of these "waste" lands
eroded the basis for wcmen's contribution to the
family economy.
Hill challenges the historical argument that it
was only when v.anen left the household to work
outside the home that they began to grow in
confidence and to achieve any real independence.
Her argument reverses this reasoning and points
out that in pre-industrial days, v.anen made a
greater contribution to the subsistence of their
households than they could within a market
economy, which probably gave them a greater
leveraqe within their families.
(Wcmen's Review of Books, April 1991)
And these books recctme'rled by M=g lbliiman
Feminist Fatale, Paula Karren
Tne Skeptical Feminist, Barbara Walker
Tne Crone, Barbara Walker
Femininity, Susan Brownmiller
Against Our Will, Susan Brownmiller
W'.:rnen's History of the W::>rld, Rosalind Miles
When God Was A Wcman, Merlin Stone
He Said, She Said, Deborah Tannen
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�: SHARE YaJR S'lmIES
Have you ever spoken up, held your ground, and
used direct confrontation tactics (with or without
OJtwitted a harasser?
filing a lawsuit)?
Organized a group of v.anen to stop a persistent
harasser? Send 1 to 5 page story, handwritten or
typed, in English or Spanish. If you don't write,
give a phone interview. Send to Success Stories,
% DC Rape Crisis Center, P O Box 21005,
Washington, DC 20009, or call Marty at (301)
654-0176.
(fran W:imen's Resource Center newsletter, UCSF,
June-Aug. 1992 issue)
NEW KIDS 00 'lHE BliX:K
"W::xnen are Good News" -- a nationwide mecliawatch
and advocacy organization dedicated to fair and
equal representation of -wc:rnen as journalists,
camientators and experts on public and camercial
info: 415/921-8563.
news programs.
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And the \\'inner Is ... \\'omen
Canadian Advertisers, agrees,
saying that advertisers no
longer see beauty pageant5 as
a means of reaching women
consumers.
Joan De New, president of
the National Council of
Women of Canada, credit5
Canadian feminist5: "We have
changed society's thinking.
Advertisers do think twice.
We have consumer clout and
we can make decisions that
can affect them."

The Miss Canada Pageant·
has awarded its last crown.
Cleo Productions, owners of
the pageant, cited "changing
times and escalating costs"' as
reasons for ending the 45year-old contest. A spokes
person (anonymous by re
quest) for the pageant's
broadcaster, CITO-TV, was
more direct: "It is naive to
think that feminist sentiment5
didn't have an impact." John
Foss, of the Association of
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FEMINIST GRaJPS

wanen for Meaningful Surrrnits
624 9th Street NW, 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20001 (202) 393-1009
Wcmen's F.conanic Agenda Project
518 17th St., Suite 200
Oakland CA 94612 (510) 451-7379
National Displaced Hanemakers' Net¼Drk
1411 K St., NW, Suite 930
Washington, D.C. 20005
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The W&RTF NEWSLE'ITER provides a quarterly
forum for the exchange of articles, news,
activities, i;x::ietry, viewpoints and other
items of interest to Unitarian Universalist
wanen in the Pacific Central District, and
includes abstracted minutes of W&RTF rronthly
rreet;ings and twice-yearly retreats. It is
mailed to retreat attendees and other
interested persons upon request. If you wish
your narre to be added to the mailing list,
your donation helps cover costs (optional; $5
minimun). Make check payable to W&RTF and
mail to treasurer Jeanne Clarons, 9005 Glen
Alder Way, Sacrarrento C.A 95826.
In order to keep costs down, this newsletter
is sent only to those who wish to receive
it. If you no longer find it relevant to your
current stage of developnent, you may: (1)
suggest improverrents, or (2) ask to be taken
off the mailing list. Please send additions,
deletions and changes to Alice Wallace, 80
Borica Way, SF 94127, or phone (415) 5877203.
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